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Paper: GE>-3 (A)

(Inclusive Education)

1. ̂  2njPi^ ̂  %T : 1x8=8
Answer the following questions :

(a) mm TO ^ I

Write the meaning of children with

diverse needs.

(b)

Who are the street children?
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{2 )

(c) 1^1^ "sn^ ?

What is meant by special education?

(d) m wpij ^ i

Mention one objective of inclusive
education.

(e) ^ W I

Write one provision of the National

Trust Act, 1999.

(f) VSMVOV® ^

When did the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan in

India start?

(g) ^ wnr
^C8R^ I

Mention one educational problem of
socially disadvantaged children.

(h) 1*1^ 1% ?
What is multicultural education?

2. W5 ^ : 4x4=16
Write short notes on the following :

(a)

Types of children with hearing
impairment
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( 3 )

(b) "^3^

Importance of inclusive education

(c) ^ooo

Millennium Development Goals, 2000

(d) ^

Importance of curriculum adaptation for
children with diverse needs

3. ft ? ̂
^ I 7+7=14

What are the characteristics of visually
impaired children? Discuss the educational
provisions available for the visually impaired
children.

Or

WUICTR

^IWMI ̂  I 7+7=14

Discuss the educational problems of the
children belonging to Scheduled Tribes (ST)
and minorities.

4. ft? vsiQj^I^vs
ft̂ m ^ I 3+9=12

What is meant by inclusive education?
Discuss the historical development of
inclusive education in India.
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5. (a) <p<^i I 8

Describe the functions of Rehabilitation

Council of India (RCI).

(b)

W I 8

Prepare a note on the United Nations

Convention on the Rights of Persons

with Disabilities, 2006.

Or

21R)<|^<(>vo|^>^ ̂  ^ WIWM
1% 1%? ^|C01|0*11 I

What are the main provisions of the
Persons with Disabilities (PWD) Act,
1995? Discuss briefly.

<pct ttr, ̂ idcrilbHI ̂  I 2+2+10=14

Write the meaning of curricular and
co-curricular activities. Discuss how the
diverse needs of children can be fulfilled
through co-curricular activities.
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Paper : GE-3 (B)

( Mental Health Issue )

1. v55R ^ ' 1^8=8
Answer the following questions / Fill in the
blanks :

(a) "SfisjWM "R c-^icn
I

Write any one characteristic of a
mentally healthy person.

(b) ^ volR^
'

World Mentsil Health Day is observed on
of every year.

(c) ^hPI^ "5fl^jvo 2f5I5 R
>I|V|||^^ ^ I

Mention any one social factor that
affects child's mental health.

(d) -snsnRw ?
What is positive psychology?

(e) ^ R c<picii 'Q®!
RrfTi

Write any one quality of a mentally
healthy teacher.
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( 6 )

(f) Personality ^

1

The word 'personality' has been derived

from language.

(9} Yoga ̂  CTO ?

Who is the father of Yoga?

(h) I

Define Karma Yoga.

2. "^551^ ^ : 4x5=20
{'

Write short notes on the following :

(a) mHpl4 W ^
Principles of mental hygiene

(b)

Causes of maladjustment

(c) ^itH" iCTilWn ff^
Scope of positive psychology

(d)

School and Mental health

(e) (?n^

Yoga for the development of personality
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( 7 I

1  2+8=10

What is abnormality? Discuss the causes of
abnormality.

4. >ii(V|l^ Rj? "R ^
I  1+5+5=11

What is conflict? Discuss any two

adjustment mechanisms.

^srni/ Or

RiTiMil ̂  ̂ 21^
^l(:«1IHI 11

Discuss about home amd school as factor

that affect the mental health of children.

5. ^5fpp R^n
I

Write about the ways of child-rearing
practice and personality development.

^sffiRT/ Or

5|*wK# I 5+5=10

What are the qualities of healthy home
environment? Write the role of home in
preserving mental health of children.
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6. ^ ^»nwip
1^ I ^Wl^ 1^ 1^ ? 1+5+5=11
What is well-being? Write the factors that

influence well-being. What are the ways of

achieving well-being?

Or

ft? TR^lftsT 'Q'R R CW^
I  w I

1+4+6=11

What is empathy? Mention any four
characteristics of empathetic person.

Discuss the types of empathy.

7. "'TIW 2n®IBR

Rr^ I 10

Write about the role of Pranayama and
Meditation for promoting mental health.
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